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Our Farewell Party is planned for Sat. April 14,

March was a busy month with many differ-

ent activities. Now it’s April and time to say
farewell to our snowbirds. The farewell party will be April 14, signups begin April 2 at
the clubhouse. Hope to see everyone
there.
The Social Committee had a very productive meeting March 13 to begin planning for
next season. There are still many details to
be ironed out, plans to be finalized, etc.
Please join us April 10 to share your ideas
for next year. Residents & renters are welcome to join us at 10:45 April 10.

When planning for next year, don’t forget to
bring pictures of the veterans in your family
for the Veterans Tribute in November.
Thank you to the many volunteers who
worked so hard to make the events such an
enjoyable experience. Have a wonderful
summer, see you in the fall.
April 6 Movie Night
April 10 Social Committee 10:45

April 14 Farewell Party

2018 at 6:00 pm. Step right up and buy your tickets on Monday, April 2, 2018, at the Bay Forest
Clubhouse, at 9:00 AM. Remaining tickets will be
sold until April 11, in the office. Menu will be Sloppy Joe's, beef or turkey, Cole Slaw, chips and
dessert. Cost is $8.00 per ticket. Join us to celebrate this great season which included: Irma,
clean-up, new plantings, insurance adjusters, and
gratitude toward our board of directors and staff
and grounds crew. We hope to see you there!

Request for Meetings & Events
Please contact Phil Murano to schedule meetings
and events for next Season
Email - phillip@bayforestnaples.com
Phone– 239-597-5129 ext. 204

Bay Forest
Board Of Directors Meeting
Upcoming Board of Directors Meetings
April 18, 2018

General Meeting

Bay Forest Office
The Bay Forest clubhouse office is open
Monday through Friday from 9 AM—3 PM.

Tennis Tidbits

The Bay Forest Book Group

By Martin Fallon

We sprang ahead, the tidbits leaping past March
Madness into an April that promised the end of
N'or Easters and the beginning of our inspirational Spring. Here in Bay Forest, OUR weather never failed to provide us with ample opportunities
to enjoy tennis on our forgiving Har-Tru
clay. Our parties continued to amaze and gratify, culminating with our final soiree, March 25,
fine food and drink, brilliant conversations, song
and acknowledging the efforts of those who went
above and beyond to provide opportunities for
our fun and frolic. Chief among those leaders
were Sharon Queen, Sue Renzi, Marie Laliberte,
Janet DaSilva, Marie Derling, and a host of volunteers, Andy Guti, Steve Neville, Bill Adams. John
Desrosiers among the contributors. Steve Chansky
put together a deep and competitive traveling
team that is, at this writing, still in second place
with hopes of moving farther up in the league
standings.
Although the season's end is in sight, there are
still opportunities for play in the women's and
men's round robins, Sunday morning mixed doubles, and the Friday, twilight mixed doubles, that
group combining spirited competition, mitigated
by the tasty snacks and libations that smooth all
the ruffled feathers an occasional bagel might
produce.
Next year, we anticipate a new chickee hut, fences and other improvements that will keep us in
the forefront of Collier County tennis facilities. We thank Phil and Steve and all the staff that
helped to keep our post-Irma area in tip-top condition. As the tennis community goes it's separate ways, we wish them a happy and safe summer, returning to us in fine shape and spirits.

The Book Group meets the second Monday of

the month at 2:00PM at the clubhouse. All are
welcome. The April meeting will be April 9. This
will be our last meeting of the season. We will
be discussing 'The Nest” by Cynthia D'Aprix
Sweeney.
The books for next season can be found on the
Bay Forest Web Site.
Any questions call Pat Wood at 597-8118.

Calling all Bone Builders

In April, the morning bone builder sessions will continue meeting at 9:30 am on Tuesdays and 1:00 pm
on Thursdays but the last afternoon session will end
after the 1:00 pm gathering on April 5th.
The morning program is offered year round
and new exercisers are always welcome. No charge
for Bay Forest residents and renters. Please pick up
forms in the office and fill them out prior to the
first class. If you are using weights, it is necessary to
have a signed release from the doctor for insurance
purposes.

PING PONG
Exciting games continue on into April,
Wednesday and Friday, 12:30 to 2:00 in the
Clubhouse. All welcome. First time players or
regulars, women and men, all ages, renters,
owners and guests.. It is a great way to entertain those weeklong visitors. Young people visiting relatives have joined in to add excitement
and they enjoyed the social activity and
play. As seasonals return home, those that are
lingering or staying year round are encouraged
to tell neighbors and friends to come by to build
a base of warm weather players. AC is always
on in the clubhouse and beer tap working.
Call John Waller 703-861-3330

BOCCE BALL
The 16th season of the Bocce League at Bay Forest started with our amazing new courts (which
drain so much better than the old ones), with
pavers to prevent the tripping hazards on the old
wooden walkways and so much more. We all
thank the Bay Forest Board of Directors for taking the steps that they did. Also thanks to the
maintenance crew for all their work.
The season ended with a bocce banquet right up
there with the best. The food from Frisco's was
top of the line, the entertainment from Side by
Side kept us dancing until 9:00 and the bar kept
up with the demand. Thanks to Jim and Leeann
Hancock for their help.

BRIDGE
Monday night bridge will continuing every Monday evening in April at 7:00 PM.
Please contact Maurice Wright if you
want to play, and have not previously
signed up for that evening.

In between the beginning and the end of the season we had some really good matches and Jim
Thalls' video supplied us with memories of our
playing. Our first time champs, Tues-Thurs team
of Dick & Jackie LeCompte, Rette Stockin & Karen Hauwiller were presented their trophies at the
banquet and the runners-up, Mon-Wed team of
Don Skinner, Bill Adams and John & Mary Cole
were presented Royal Scoop certificates.
We cannot end the season, though, without
thanking Ron Jordanek for all he does; believe
me, without Ron we would not have the league
that we do. Hats off to you Ron. Also thanks to
the bocce board for all their work throughout the
season. See you in 2019

His phone is 239-272-2349.
Sue

Real Estate
By Ruth Wertenberg
Farewell to all of our seasonal renters and owners!
We had another wonderful season and hope to
see all of you back at Bay Forest soon. For our
renters, be sure to check out our website for
available units for next season and call me to set
up your stay for next season! To our owners, we
are always looking for more units for the rental
program. Please check our website to learn how
we market your property. Bay Forest becomes
more popular every year-the secret is getting out
and we need more rental units to keep up with
the demand.

HEALTH, WELLNESS AND FITNESS
FOR FEELING FINE

The new standard for blood pressure is 120/80.
It has been lowered and above that could cause
trouble. Experts now say that nearly one out of
two adults have high blood pressure or hypertension. Stress is now playing an even greater role
in all of this and it is what I call hidden stress, the
little things that bother us that build up. Learn to
take your blood pressure properly. Visceral fat
that hard fat around the stomach is far more dangerous than subcutaneous fat the kind that just
hangs over your belt buckle and is flabby. Muscle and liver fat like visceral fat are much more
dangerous and harder to lose. they also are closer linked to type 2 Diabetes and coronary heart
disease. Cholesterol guidelines are really important to know and have checked and to keep
you eating better. Total cholesterol should be
less than 200mg. LDL the bad one should be
less than
100mg. HDL the good one should be above 40 for
men and your triglycerides less than 149.
The answer to fighting to get the above is a
minimum of 150 minutes of good exercise a
week. That includes aerobic activity that is hard
enough to allow you to talk but doing so a little
bit choppy. Create your own method and make it
fun. "It takes hard work to stay healthy and alive.
Any fool can do little and lay down and die." So
states Jack LaLanne .One of exercises original
pioneers. He lived to be in the high 90's .
Give it a try or keep it up your life may depend
on it. Mine did,. See you in the fall.

LINE DANCING
by
Bill Mottice

It is time again for many of us to leave paradise and return to our summer homes. Many people used the fitness center with heavier workouts
than ever before and with a lot more desire to be
healthy. Here are a few facts that hopefully will
keep you exercising every day or encourage you
to do so.
Losing 1 lb. of weight takes 3 lbs. of weight off
of your back, 6 lbs.of pressure off of your knees.
and 9 lbs. off your ankles. Just think what losing
10 lbs. would do for your back or knees to make
them feel better. Also extra lbs. mean greater
cancer risk. It is the 2nd most important cause
after smoking so states Dr. Willett professor of
Epidemiology at Harvard.

Let’s Dance Our Way Into April!
We will line dance through the first 2 weeks of
April this Year! That means we will have class
Wednesdays, April 4 and 11, from 34:30PM; and Fridays, April 6 and 13 from 9 –
10:30 AM.
Wear your dancing shoes and come for some fun
and exercise! Any questions, call Cathy Hinz
360-460-1407

MOVIE NIGHT

ART SHOW

The 2018 Bay Forest Art Show

MUST LOVE DOGS
FRIDAY APRIL 6th
John Cusack and Diana Lane star

in a romantic comedy - divorced
kindergarten teacher struggles
with a decision to choose between
two men she is currently dating.
Should be a fun movie for all Bay
Forest dog lovers.
Come enjoy a delicious sundae
made with Royal Scoop ice cream
and the movie for only $3.00.

6:30 - ICE CREAM SERVED
7:00 - Movie

What a beautiful and festive Sunday afternoon it was! Hats off to the many
wonderful Bay Forest artists who once
again made the Annual Art Show a tremendous success!
Our thanks to the 350+ people who attended the show to enjoy Jane Kresky at
the piano and the works of Cathy and Ed
Anderson, Barbara Crockett, Maureen
Daley, Gisela Damandl, Edith Fedelem,
Dana Garrett, Barry Johnson, Ron Klett,
Dave Knoebber, Richard McKillip, Bob
Munns, Jan Prince, Gay and Philippa
Ridley, Elizabeth Skinner, Sheila Smith
and the Watercolor Class of 2018.
A special THANKS to all the people
“behind the scenes”-- setting up, tending
to the food, greeting the guests, helping
with the silent auction and to our excellent bar tenders, Tony Ridley and Jerry
Damandl, all of whom helped make this
event possible and special.
This year, thanks to the overwhelming
generosity of Bay Forest friends and visitors, we were able to donate $1,400 to
the Guadalupe Center for Children in Immokalee, enabling them to bring art to
the children.

Next year's Art Show will take place on
February 24th, 2019.
Mark your calendars.

ART GALLERY

The Art Gallery Committee is pleased to announce that the basic gallery preparations
are now complete and any two dimensional artist may use the facility for presentation. Patience is the order for artists of three dimensional work. Each artist will be
given a gallery form listing the requirements of using the gallery. Dave Knoebber, Naples Cove is currently in charge of the exhibit space.
All artists are required to meet the specifications of framed piece so that they will be
properly displayed on the standards that are in place. The Art Gallery Committee wishes
to thank the Board of Bay Forest for providing this space for artists. More work has to
be done and completed before the grand opening. This will not take place until early
2019.

SUNSET COCKTAILS

Sunset Cocktails is a year round event that happens every Wednesday evening
starting at 5pm at the Club House. Bring a dish to share with friends.
BYOB or enjoy a beer for a buck.

YOGA
We had an amazing Yoga year with Steve Rose. Many thanks go to our yogi teacher
Steve Namaste.
We will continue with Yoga at the Club House on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 11AM.
Please call Lucyna at 239-260-7527 if you have any questions.

President's Message from Bob Wood
April is here, and soon our seasonal residents will depart for their Northern homes (usually
wondering when they arrive to the cool and gloomy weather why they left Bay Forest so
soon!). Us year-rounders will begin to enjoy less traffic, and lots of restaurant coupons!
Bay Forest life continues, although at a slower pace. Wednesday Night Cocktails, Bone
Builders, twice-monthly (more or less) Movie Nights (free-but no ice cream!), and others go
on. More and more folks are finding Bay Forest a great place to live year round. Think
about it! This month I want to talk about security again here at Bay Forest. At our board
meeting of 3/21 we had an agenda item that dealt with security. Walt Evans had formed an
ad hoc committee to make recommendations to the board as to next steps, and presented
a report recommending several items. The board voted to accept conceptually Phase I of
this report. Phase II talks to a guard and will be postponed for now. I will summarize and
comment on what was approved in concept. None of the details were approved – just the
concepts, in most cases:
•

What was approved was the formation of a formal Security Committee, with Dick Harvey as the board liaison, to make recommendations to the board.

•

A process will be developed to report incidents of trespass after the fact to the BF office, so we can quantify the problem. Much anecdotal evidence has been heard – some
truly trespassing, some probably not. We need to understand the extent of the problem.

•

We will get costs to extend the iron fencing between the ingress and egress driveways.
After Irma, it looks very open and inviting between the in and out gates – we need to
close this off somehow. Plantings are also being examined, although a fence would be
immediately effective.

•

Stronger signage at the entrance may do some good and will be looked at. We need to
be sensitive to the aesthetics of these signs, however.

•

Continuance of the Bicycle Sticker program. Peer pressure may be all we can do to enforce this, however.

•

Bay Forest windshield stickers for owners and renters would identify those who belong
here. These would also help deal with short term renters, a problem in our larger associations, as well as trespassers. This is complicated, however, involving at least 1000
stickers, overnight guests, who does what as to record keeping, etc. I am in favor of
this, if done right.

Security has become a big issue now, although I am somewhat puzzled as to what has
changed. We have almost no crime here, and what little we have had in my 15 years here
has been caused by residents or children of residents. Keeping out trespassers won't help
here. We do have some trespassers – hopefully we can quantify that. All in all, we don't
want the cure to be worse than the disease, nor do we want to spend $1000 to fix a $5
problem. Maybe more cameras?
Send me emails with your thoughts at rwood51@comcast.net

